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Last November, Shenandoah Valley-based Vino Noceto Winery began exploring the possibility of creating an organic

vegetable and flower garden. Lindy Gullett, daughter of winery owners Jim and Suzy, had envisioned a special garden space

where their visitors could learn about clean, sustainable methods of planting and growing while enjoying the quiet beauty of

the surroundings. I joined the Gulletts, winemaker Rusty Folena and Bret Budrick to establish a workable plan.

The first plants were started in a nursery area and later transplanted in the garden as they matured. By March we began our

first harvest of salad greens. We had many varieties of lettuce and mustards which we sold as a washed and dried salad mix

in the tasting room. We were also able to provide greens to several local restaurants and Amador Farmers Markets.

We harvested early summer vegetables, such as zucchini, radishes, peas and beans. By July and August, we were picking

heirloom tomatoes, eggplant, melons, corn, string beans and more. Due to the excellent native soil and fine compost,

garden production was very high and quality was exceptional. We used the most innovative technology we could find – plus

some I developed myself exclusively for Noceto Farms – for weed control, pest management and irrigation.

In midsummer we opened the garden for tours, which were well attended by both out-of-town visitors and the local Amador

County Master Gardeners. It was wonderful to see children get visibly excited when they saw the tomatoes, eggplants and

giant squashes growing on the vines.

So, here we are in November 2017. The corn stalks are brown and days are shorter and getting colder but kale, broccoli and

arugula are growing well and should continue to thrive through the winter. Currently, we are preparing the beds for next

year and planting selected Amador County heirloom Oneto onion seeds that we saved from our first harvest.

We've had a great inaugural season and we anticipate even better years to come! To schedule a tour contact Vino Noceto

Winery at (209) 245-6556 or vino@noceto.com

by James Hackworth

2017 Farm Tour & Dinner – A Memorable Experience
In August, the Amador County Farmers Market Association and Farms of Amador hosted the annual Farm Tour and Dinner in

Jackson Valley and Ione. Funds raised from this event benefit the Amador school farm tour program (see page 6).

Guests visited the Westhaven Ranch for an up-close encounter with champion Texas Longhorn cattle, the ambitious

Upcountry Organic Flower and Produce Farm and the historic Winterport farm, one of the region’s earliest homesteads

dating back to 1869. Many thanks to our farm tour hosts: Sondra and John Moore, Tori Zeidler and Dan Crawford, and Susan

and Dan Port.

Afterwards, Pope-Taylor Ranch hosted an outdoor dinner featuring breathtaking views of the surrounding Ione Valley. A 150-

year-old restored granary served as a tasting room for Wine on 49 – vintners’ award-winning local wines.
continued next page
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Farms of Amador is a countywide

marketing organization whose

mission is to increase sales of local

agricultural products and develop

youth oriented and public

agricultural education programs for

Amador County.

Mission Statement

P. O. Box 1543

Jackson, CA 95642

President/Treasurer: Susan Bragstad,
amadorolive@twinwolf.net

Secretary: Bill Gore, billg10@aol.com

Member: Supervisor Lynn Morgan,
ladairmorgan@gmail.com

Member: Greg Motch,
gregmotch@gmail.com

Member: Daniel D’Agostini,
daniel@dagostini.com

Education Program Director: Ron
Antone, lavender@southriverlavender.com

FOA Board of Directors

Work in Progress...
The Farms of Amador 2017-18 School Farm Tour Program picked up where

it left off last Spring with Plymouth Elementary 5th graders visiting

Abbondanza Learning Center in October. Heidi & Randy Ilich will again invite

students to participate in the Fall harvest at their Hundred Acre Olive Farm

in Ione. 2018 school tours will expand to include more local farms and a

very special learning center in Davis. See article on page 5.

Farms of Amador will co-sponsor lecture series at two locations in 2018.

The first, beginning in January, will focus on sustainable and regenerative

agriculture at the Pope-Taylor Ranch in Ione. See article on page 7. The

second series, hosted by Daniel D'Agostini in May, will explore the history of

organic farming and mindful farming practices in our community (see

Daniel’s dry-farming article on page 4). There is also talk of hosting an

outdoor showing of the new Wendell Berry film at a local farm this summer.

Our new website with Amador Farmers Markets proved to be an invaluable

resource last summer for keeping our members and market customers up

to date with all FOA and AFM activities.

Farms of Amador membership continues to grow. Our annual Farm Tour

Dinner in August was our most successful fundraising event ever! See

article starting on page 1.

Thank you for your generous support.  We look forward to seeing you at

one of the upcoming events Farms of Amador has planned for our

community. Please visit farmsofamador.com for more information and

follow us on Facebook at Amador County Farmers Market Association.

www.farmsofamador.com

Local favorite Lucy’s Spice Box served a California Heritage family-style

dinner, and The 41st Street Quartet entertained guests with classical jazz.

Despite sweltering heat, the event proved to be the most memorable and

successful event that Farms of Amador and the Amador Farmers Market

Association have ever had.  Many thanks to Katherine Venturelli and Susan

Bragstad who once again organized an incredible raffle and live auction.

Their efforts combined with a tremendous team of volunteers, including the

Amador High School Future Farmers of America, helped raise much-needed

funds for the Farmers Markets operating budget and Farms of Amador

educational programs. A huge thank you to all our donors for their

generous auction item donations. We especially thank Ned and Emily Taylor

for hosting the event at PT Ranch. Their generosity and gracious support

was beyond compare and made for a very memorable evening.

Farm Tour & Dinner (continued from page 1)

Guests enjoy the beautiful Pope Taylor Ranch.

President: Ron Antone,
lavender@southriverlavender.com

Treasurer: Susan Bragstad,
amadorolive@twinwolf.net

Secretary: Joyce Jillson,
maejoywjill@yahoo.com

Market Manager: Bianca Burton,
biancaburton953@gmail.com

Member: Greg Motch,
gregmotch@gmail.com

FOA Managing Committee for
Amador Farmers Markets
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Amador County Agricultural Crop & Livestock Report Available by Eric Mayberry

More
scenes from
the annual

Farm Tour &
Dinner

fundraiser.



Thoughts About Dry-Farming by Daniel D’Agostini
Another thought stream a mindful farmer may find themselves paddling is the nature of “dry farming” versus
conventional irrigation. “Dry farming” refers to a practice of relying only on natural annual rainfall for growing one's
crop.

Mediterranean grape and olive growers have dry-farmed for thousands of
years. The practice was common on the California coast from the 1800’s
through the early 20th century. It seemed to become a lost art here during the
mid-century, but is gaining a modest resurgence. Today in certain regions in
France, it is absolutely prohibited to dry-farm.not

Before 1970, there were less than 500 acres of grapes growing in Amador
County. Now, the county represents just over 3,100 acres of the 5,800 acres of
the Sierra Foothill grape-growing region. This is about 5% of the total acreage
planted in California. Since drip irrigation was introduced into the state in the
1970’s, the majority of this acreage is farmed with irrigation. There are
however, across the state, still dry-farmed old vineyards that predate drip
irrigation, as well as growers who have chosen to dry-farm newly planted
vineyards. I am one of these growers. My family grew grapes and made wine
here in the Shenandoah Valley from 1911 until 1982. We had no irrigation, we
only dry-farmed. From our 160 acres of grapes we made about 40,000 gallons
of wine a year.

Perhaps my deep familiarity with the technique leads me into this method;
however, so do its many benefits. Deprived of any surface irrigation, dry-farmed
plants develop deep, robust roots to seek out and soak up soil moisture.
Because they absorb less water than their conventionally-irrigated
counterparts, dry-farmed vines produces concentrated juice, but in much smaller yields and with a subtler set of flavors
without water dilution or a great deal of sugar. Advocates say that this technique is more true to the vineyards natural
terroir. If high volume and tonnage is the goal, then dry-farming would not be one's choice.

There are also environmental benefits to dry-farming that align with my thinking. Dry-farming reduces water use by not
irrigating. This is important to me. Yes, we just had a record year of rainfall, but that may prove to be an anomaly. How
quickly people forget the drought. There are many who have arrived in our area who have the resources to have deep
wells dug and irrigate their new vineyards. This translates to lots of water being pumped up out of the ground now to
produce wine. As someone who has lived here a long time, I wonder about the wisdom of this; I wonder what is going
on deep “down there” in those fissures where the water flows that is going to eventually affect us up here on the
surface to produce a crop that can be grown without such use of water.

Dry-farming means more though than just turning off the faucet. First, it's important to pick a rootstock that will seek
the moisture deep in the soil (not just on the surface). Vines must be spaced sufficiently to get all the moisture they
can—if you plant vines too closely, there's too much competition for water. And the correct soil mix is crucial to prevent
moisture from escaping. Not all soils or grape varieties are suitable for dry-farming. One must also consider cultural
practices – such as pruning styles and soil management to prevent water loss, including winter cover crops, tilling,
mowing or mulching. Grapevines are pretty adaptable, but there's definitely more hands-on work when it comes to dry
farming.

I think of the land under my stewardship as a living being and
seek to be sensitive to the real conditions it provides. I accept
thankfully what it gives, but try to not override what it can give
naturally. I try to regenerate the soil by recycling via compost
and local manures. I am thankful I gained knowledge of dry-
farming from my father and uncles as it aids in these efforts.

There are fewer and fewer “old timers” to share their
knowledge of dry-farming, but fortunately organizations such as
Community Alliance with Family Farmers (www.caff.org) and
California Agricultural Water Stewardship Initiative, Dry Farming
(agwaterstewards.org) provide excellent case studies and
invaluable information. Check them out or contact me through
www.abbondanzafarms.com
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“Dust mulch”, where
the soil is disced so
thoroughly that it is

crumbly down to 6”. It
acts as an insulation

against harsh summer
sun. Works best in

clay-loam soil.

Cover crops prevent erosion, fix nitrogen in the soil
and bring beneficial insects.



Fundraiser Helps Expand Farm Tour Opportunities for Amador County Schools
The Farms of Amador school farm tour program received
significant funding from this year's Farm Tour & Dinner fundraiser
(see article and photos starting on page 1). Proceeds will allow
FOA to increase opportunities for school tours to a greater
number of host farms and learning centers.

October and November tours were hampered by cold weather
and rain, however, Plymouth 4th and 5th grade classes were able
to attend day-long field trips to Daniel D'Agostini's Abbondanza
Learning Center in Plymouth and to Heidi and Randy Ilich's
Hundred Acre Olive Farm in Ione to take part in Fall harvest
activities.

Farms of Amador education committee members have been
invited to meet with the director of the UC Davis Apiary and
Haagen-Dazs Honeybee Haven to coordinate a series of class
tours this Spring. FOA is also working with other local farmers to
host classes on their farms. Upcountry Farm will join the program
in May. Pope-Taylor Ranch in Ione will also participate by offering
students a unique glimpse into what it is like to work on a ranch
“where your food grows and grazes.”

Farms of Amador is grateful for the opportunity to expand the
2017-2018 school farm tour program. Funds raised from the
annual Farm Tour & Dinner event fill a much-needed budget gap
which enables local schools to participate in field trips. FOA
covers transportation costs for each student trip and offers
stipends to farmers who host the tour. We are also indebted to
the many FOA and Amador Master Gardener volunteers for their
generous commitment of time to mentor and supervise the
student tour activities.

Thank you for your support.  Please visit the farmsofamador.com
event calendar for FOA member volunteer opportunities.  We
welcome your participation!

Ace Hardware
Alan Fizer Sculpture
Amador 360
Amador City Mercantile
Amador Flower Farm
Amador Olive Oil
Amador Vintners
Andis Wines
Andrae's Bakery
Antique Gardener
Bellflower Iron Works & Home
Décor
Bianca Burton
Biggest Little Kitchen Store
Bill Easton & Jane O'Riordan
Bray Vineyards
Brown's English Toffee
Buffalo Chips Emporium
Carol's Candies

Casa de la Pradera
Chaos Glassworks
Daniel D'Agostini
Dillian Wines
Emily & Ned Taylor
Feist Wines
Ferdani Farmhouse Market
Gold Trails Natural Foods
Greg Motch
Highway House Restaurant &
Bar
Imperial Hotel
Jeff Holman Auto Center
Jeff Runquist Wines
John & Susan Manning
Jude Hyman
Kimberly Wooten & Scott
Baxter
Legendre Cellars

Lucy's Spice Box
Michelle Grondin
Mike Mahoney
Milan Matulich
Provisions
Ridge Road Garden Center
Rosebud's Café
Scott Harvey
Sepulveda Family Jams
Serafina Cellars
Sherry and Dan Fields
Sobon Estate and
Shenandoah Vineyards

South River Lavender Farm
Sutter Creek Cattle Co.
Terra D'Oro & Montevina
Wineries
The Children's Studio
The Foxes Inn B&B
TJ Farms
Union Restaurant
Upcountry Farm
Uphill Vineyards
Vino Noceto
Wild Geese Herbs
Yorba

THANK YOU to our Farm Tour & Dinner Donors

�
Students

enjoy local

farm tours
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Amador Farmers Market President's Report by Ron Antone
2017 was a bittersweet season for the Amador Farmers Market Association.

The Saturday morning Sutter Creek market continues to attract more

customers and vendors and has quickly developed into our flagship

marketplace. The move two seasons ago to Main Street was an immediate

boost. The Sutter Creek market is a source of pride for our association. We will

continue to build upon the community’s support with an emphasis on

providing more diverse food and produce offerings.

We had hoped that moving our struggling Jackson market to Old Town Main

Street would have a similar impact; unfortunately it did not. The 2017 market

got off to an encouraging start. Our vendor base initially increased with the

promise of an attractive urban sidewalk location and local business support.

We saw customers in Jackson that we had not seen before as well as loyal

customers from previous years; however, not in sustainable numbers. Our

Jackson dilemma continued with each passing week as vendors dropped out

for lack of customers, and customer attendance waned for lack of produce and

product choices. We commend the four or five vendors who chose to show up

every week, despite the lack of customers, and we are grateful for the

customers who supported the Jackson

market for 20 + years. Closing the Sunday

market in Jackson will not be a popular decision, but it is necessary for the time

being.

Operating farmers markets in four different Amador County locations, with

relatively small customer bases, has always been challenging. The Sunday

morning market may not be as convenient for customers as our other market

days and times. We are open to suggestions from the Jackson community to

develop a more feasible market; however, the 2018 AFM season will includenot

a market in Jackson. Hopefully that can change in the future, but for now we will

focus our limited resources on market locations that are sustainable.

The Wednesday afternoon market in Pine Grove has its own set of challenges.

Participation by Upcountry Rotary did not materialize as we had hoped; however

our produce vendors still reported

adequate sales despite the smaller

market turnout. We value our presence in the Upcountry community

and appreciate the customer support that has been there in past

seasons. Our 2018 market management team will partner with other

like-minded community organizations to revive the size and quality of

this market.

Our partnership with the Plymouth-Foothills Rotary continues to

prosper with a well-attended Thursday evening market in Plymouth.

The selection of produce, flowers and baked goods increased this

season to complement the early evening dinner, wine and beer

offerings in McGee Park. The dedicated participation by Rotary

members and local farmers contributes to a successful market. AFM

members are proud to be part of this consistently popular late Summer

market that raises money for deserving Plymouth-Foothills Rotary

charities.

As our management team prepares for the 25th season of farmers markets in Amador County, our top  commitment is

providing quality farmers market customer experiences. Our mission is to support our community's small farmers by

creating sustainable opportunities for them to sell their locally grown produce directly to you. Please visit

amadorfarmersmarket.com or “Amador County Farmers Market Association” on Facebook to offer suggestions on how

we can improve our efforts. We welcome your input. Thank you for your support.

AFM president
Ron Antone,
“the lavender guy”

AFM manager
Bianca Burton

greets
customers

in
Sutter Creek

Young market
attendees tap
into their
creativity
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Membership Form | Register online at farmsofamador.com
Farms of Amador works hard at increasing the viability of Amador County Agriculture.

The cost to join is just $30/year. You do not need to be a farmer to join.

Name_______________________________________________________________________________

Company/Farm Name _________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________ State ______________ Zip __________________

Phone _____________________________________ Fax _____________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________

Agricultural Products_________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Fee: $30 for Regular Membership (please make checks payable to Farms of Amador)
Please mail to: Farms of Amador, P. O. Box 1543, Jackson, CA 95642

Please note that out-of-county farms will become supporting members.

PT Ranch Speaker Series 2018: From Soil to Butcher
Join PT Ranch as they invite farmers, ranchers and consultants to share their experiences with sustainable and regenerative

agriculture in a speaker series hosted in Ione, California. The series brings together leading professionals who are committed

to growing environmentally integrated businesses that improve soil health and provide the highest quality meats. For more

information, please visit www.ptranch.co or contact Emily Taylor at Emily@ptranch.co

Gabe Brown on Soil Health
Friday, January 26 9am-4pm�

Lunch included $150 *

Daniel Salatin on Pasture-Raised Meat
Saturday, March 3 9am-4pm�

Lunch included $150 *

Nathan Gilmour on Lamb Butchery
April Date & time TBD�

*FOA members receive a 50% discount on workshop tickets. FOA memberships are just $30/year. Use the form below to join.

Gabe Brown is one of the 25 most
influential agricultural leaders in the

US. The Browns holistically
integrate their grazing and no-till

cropping systems, which include a
wide variety of cash crops, multi-
species cover crops along with all

natural grass finished beef and
lamb. They also raise pastured
laying hens, broilers and swine.

This diversity and integration have
improved financial success and
stability while regenerated the

natural resources on the ranch, all
without the use of synthetic

fertilizers, pesticides, or fungicides.

Daniel Salatin is a dynamic speaker with
expert experience and advice on raising
animals on pasture and marketing their
meat. Daniel is the son of Joel Salatin,

innovative farmer, writer and speaker. As
the third generation on Polyface farm in

Swoope, Virginia, he has grown up in the
family business. Polyface services more

than 3,000 families, 10 retail outlets, and 50
restaurants through on-farm sales and

metropolitan buying clubs with salad bar
beef, pastured poultry, eggmobile eggs,
pigaerator pork, forage-based rabbits,
pastured turkey and forestry products

through relationship marketing. Don't miss
this rare opportunity to spend a day with

Daniel Salatin in California.

Nathan Gilmour has worked in
kitchens on four continents; from the
cutting rooms at Dario's Macelleria

Cecchini in Panzano to the back streets
of Fez making couscous with grandmas
in their homes, Nathan values on-the-
ground experiences above all. He is

President at Ovoka Estate and teaches
various charcuterie- and butchery-
focused workshops around the US.

Nathan also serves as a lead instructor
for Belcampo's premier Meat Camps in
California and assists the food design

consultancy Bouchee Double, in
Brussels, Belgium.

Join,

renew or

donate!
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The 150-year old
restored granary at
PT Ranch will serve
as the venue for the
2018 speaker series

“From Soil to
Butcher”. See

article on page 7.

These 39 year
old vines have

been dry-
farmed, using

only annual
rainfall and no
supplemental
irrigation. See

article on
page 4.

Students get their hands dirty at a local farm tour.
See article on page 6.


